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The College and the War
By DR.

JAQUITH,

Dean of Freshmen
While the accelerated program 1s strongly
recommended for most students, it is not
mandatory. We realize that finances, health, or
immaturity may make it inadvisable for many
students to change from the regular four year
course which they may carry as usual.
The summer school for 1942 is a cooperative
arrangement with Wesleyan. The second half
is to be on the Trinity campus. The expenses
of these summer courses will be kept at the
minimum •to allow the largest number of students possible to take advantage of the accelerated program.
Obviously changes have been made in .some
college courses closely related to the national
emergency. Others may be added as the governmental program develops. It seems clear at this
time that special preliminary military training
is not to be added to the College campus, but
an intensified program of Physical Education
including a course in First Aid will be made

Whenever a call is sounded the Alumni rally
for service. This time the call is for students for
this fall's freshman class. The College has depended largely on the Alumni to guide graduating seniors from high schools and preparatory
schools to the elm shaded campus on the hill.
It has been the privilege of Trinity men to
persuade others to follow in their footsteps.
This year many of our undergraduates are
enlisting, as Trinity men have always done in a
national emergency. The lowering of the selective
draft age to twenty will call scores of them to
service within a short time. Many of our upper
classmen will be enrolled in Trinity afield, in
the air or on the seas.
But Trinity must also continue to train men
for the most effective service possible, prepare
them to serve not only in this emergency but
also in the emergency which will follow this
war. We must make it clear to young men that
these days and those ahead require experience
in self-discipline, mental discipline and the use

effective to insure the physical fitness of all the

of all the educational opportunities available
to them.
This is the reason why President Ogilby,

students.
Courses in Radio, Military Engineering,
Celestial Navigation, Spherical Trigonometry,
Ballistics, War Administration, and the Causes
of War have already been added to the curriculum for the Trinity term.
All of this sounds a call to the Alumni for
renewed and intensified service, encouraging
men to enroll in your Alma Mater as freshmen .
Several of the Alumni associations already
have special committees at work. Through
these Alumni groups the College is offering
definite competitive scholarships. We hope these
efforts will result in a large number of freshmen
from each area, men who will find in Trinity
what you found as undergraduates. From those
areas where no special scholarships are granted
Alumni are assured careful consideration . will
be given to their recommendations where some
aid is necessary if a student is to attend college.
To fill our ranks, Trinity needs freshmen; you
are the College's recruiting officers. To maintain
our faculty and educational stability, to serve
as Trinity should serve, in training men for the
immediate emergency needs, and the post war
period, we call upon you as Alumni for men
for the freshman class.
Send names of prospective students, requests
for catalogues, information, or applications,
to the Admissions Committee. We shall be
glad to entertain any prospective student on
the campus, will welcome visits from parents
or opportunities to interview young men and
show them the College in action at any time.

acting quickly and constructively, announced
in the first of January an accelerated schedule
and the addition of special courses essential in
this national emergency.
We trust that most of the students enrolling
in the freshman class will complete their course
of study before being called to selective service.
We know from the experience of the previous
war that men left college with only fragments
of their work done. Only a few returned to
finish. Their hopes for graduate work were
unfulfilled, and their preparation for civilian
duties never materialized. Government officials
have clearly indicated that young men who
have planned to go to college should secure as
much education as possible in preparation for
their part during the emergency and the postwar period which will follow.
As will be observed from the revised schedule,
a student, by taking full summer courses, may
complete the full college course in three years.
Men admitted to the freshman class for September, 1942, may take one full course in the
summer school beginning June 29 and thus
obtain six hours credit toward their college
degree. In exceptional cases, juniors in high
schools or preparatory schools who have outstanding scholastic ability and the recommendations of their principals or headmasters, may
offer credentials for admission to the freshman
class for consideration by the Committee on
Admissions.
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Report of the Executive Committee of the
By PROFESSORS ALLEN, MEANS and NOTOPOULOS
Concern with the philosophy of education
might seem purely academic just now. On the
contrary we believe that never perhaps hlls
liberal education been as important.
Trinity College is girding itself to help win
the war. We are co-operating in this immediate
national task by introducing specialized courses
of military usefulness, by holding Commencement early, by making it possible for students
to graduate in three years rather than four,
and so on. All this is fitting under the circumstances, but it is not enough. We won the last
war, but the Germans won the peace. We must
win this peace. While the warriors and workers
must win the war, the problems of peace will
demand leaders of a high order, if we are to
get any reconstruction that shall prevent
another repetition of this catastrophe. We must
creatively share in the reconstruction of a
society which is to live under the Pax Americana,
for, as Edwin Merrow said recently: "Make no
mistake: the world will be ruled either from
Berlin or from Washington." Inasmuch as the
salvation of society starts with the education
of the individual, the liberal arts college must
survive in order to do a better job than it has
ever done in the history of education. To do
this we must re-examine our education, purge
it of its errors, and reshape it so that it can
play a far better role in the reconstruction of
society.
For many years now the liberal arts colleges
have lacked any clear-cut conception of the
function and content of liberal education. With
the increasing scholarly specialization of their
professors, the colleges have atomized their
educational offering by departmentalizing their
curriculum. They have been an example of
modern man's too easy optimism. He has been
relying on the technical skills of civilization
not only to cure all social and political ills but
also to bring the happy fulfilment of each
man's human personality.
For college education the net result has
been to leave to the immature mind of the
student the selection of courses, trusting him
somehow to synthesize the conglomeration into
a working philosophy of life. The dominant
educational policy of our liberal colleges has
been in general a lack of policy. Because we
were without any guiding philosophy of education, we have dropped the reins on each student's
neck, so that he might wander about and graze
at will, led only by his immediate and temporary interests. The development of specialized
studies has divided liberal education into disjointed and isolated departments of knowledge;
but the full man, the really educated man, has
become so almost in spite of us, because his
common sense has resisted an artificial and
unsound division of the unity of man. The

B. A.

Degree

isolation of these little countries of education
with their babel of mutually incomprehensible
languages has often resulted in fratricidal
jealousies. Yet we are all allies pushing back
the frontiers of darkness and evil in the life of
man.
This lack of policy has been welcomed by
certain educators who have little realization of
basic human needs and no appreciation of the
great human objectives and deeper human
values. They have substituted superficial ideas
of self-expression, and easy emotions of social
justice, for real mental growth and spiritual
creation. This lack-of-rational-policy as a policy
has been welcomed also by the scholarly specialists who find in it freedom for their natural but
short-sighted desire to work at their specialized
activities without regard for their proper
contribution to the education of the student as
a whole. The students have liked this policyless
policy partly because it permits them to elect
pre-vocational subjects while appearing to receive a liberal education, and partly because it
frees them from difficult subjects, and thus
enables them to avoid the growing-pains of
mental development and maturing achievement.
As a result our B.A. degrees all too often have
little more than prestige or vocational value.
Small wonder is it that our students leave
college broadly untrained, uninformed, and
unintegrated. Small wonder is it, that when
called upon to face the world in the present
crisis they give evidence of disillusionment and
frustration, of individual unhappiness and social
irresponsi bi I i ty.
The conduct of America since the last war,
culminating in the sting of such physical blows
as those received at Pearl Harbor and Manila)
cannot but hurt to the quick a liberal arts
college. We mu.;t not evade the admission of
our unpreparedness; the American college has
not been producing truly educated men of such
quality and quantity as to make the forces of
good will and good sense alert and persuasively
dominant. We have to admit that the liberal
arts education is guilty of educational isolation.
It has, perhaps, trained men to be capableprosperous or learned, but at the same time it
has not been sufficiently successful in producing
fully educated men, mindful of their selftranscending responsibilities, men endowed with
a wide range of interests and tastes, men of
broad sympathy and appreciation, men fitted
to play an intelligent and successful role in the
days of reconstruction which lie ahead. To
live for oneself is to lose oneself. The liberal arts
college should not wait for a Pearl Harbor to
produce internal unity; it should train leaders
who because of their integrated education can
see the relation of the parts to the whole, not
only in the individual but also in the national
and international society at large.
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The lack of harmony and balance in our
education is reflected in the parallel breakdown
of isolation in a world power which was heedless
and careless of its national and international
obligations. There is an underlying unity of
cause and effect in both these failures. The
education which has produced men who are
good in their particular profession or business,
but not good in the essential task of unifying
the personal with the common good, uniting
religion and ethics with science and economics,
has contributed in a large measure to the failure
of world integration.
The bankruptcy of our isolation is but a
reflection of the inability of the individual and
society to transcend atomic self-interests. We
have failed to realize that behind all apparent
differences of nationality, governments, creeds,
and economic systems there is an underlying
unity in all men of all nations who crave the
air of freedom and the light of truth. The
failure to harmonize politics and economics with
the spiritual life is frankly the result of isolation
in the mind of modern man. Thus there is an
organic relation between the failure of our
liberal arts education and the failure to achieve
a satisfactory world integration. If we are to
win the peace that is to follow the will-to-victory
of the present war, the liberal arts education
must show our students that all knowledge is
the knowledge of the whole, through its parts;
that the species of knowledge must ultimately
be grounded in the unity of the spiritual life.
The problem of education is still what it was
in the time of Plato - the relation of the one
and the many in all our experiences and aspirations.
We must produce a liberal arts education
which stresses social leadership. This requirement of social leadership implies, and is impossible without, truly educated men. And we
realize that the cultivation of truly educated
men is, and always has been, the real function
of a liberal arts college. We must graduate
maturing men with a sound grasp of reality
and a firm hold upon the ideals of abiding
human values.
We accept the judgment that the liberal arts
colleges generally have only partially fulfilled
this function these many years past, and we
hope that we here at Trinity are on the forefront of a national and an increasing movement
to do something about it. There is no question
as to the genuine reality of the movement.
Ways and means to achieve this end have
begun to be prepared by a revision of the
curriculum which has as its paramount aim a
unifying and constructive program of education
rather than a mere miscellaneous assortment of
courses.
We are trying to guide this revision by a new
focusing of education upon first principles and
their practical application for all human and
social living. This practical application will be

difficult - it is always hard to apply an ideal.
But if you, the Trustees, and we, the Faculty,
will acknowledge the present necessity of
producing men, not merely soldiers or breadwinners or specialists, we can make Trinity a
far greater fountain of light and leading.
In its report above the Committee has made
reference to "a revision of the curriculum
which has as its paramount aim a unifying and
constructive program of education rather than
a mere miscellaneous assortment of courses."
The revision of the curriculum as adopted by
the faculty is as follows:

General Requirements
For All B.A. Candidates
In addition to the regular standard degree
requirements, B.A. candidates must have: (1)
two courses in the Pure Sciences, one of these
in Mathematics; (2) two courses in the Social
Sciences, one of which must be European
History; (3) several courses in Language and
Literature including Freshman English, a course
in English Literature, and certain courses in
Foreign Languages; (4) a course in Religion or
Philosophy; (5) a course in English Composition, Fine Arts, or Music.
These candidates must also satisfy the
requirements of one of the following three
divisions.

Division I - General B.A. Degree
Two advanced courses in some one department or three allied courses. (An additional
course in Science may be substituted for Mathematics.) Students in Division I are not eligible
for scholarships.
Division II - B.A. Degree With Major
Four courses (3 of them advanced) constitute
a major in one of the B.A. Groups. Grades in
these courses must be 70 or better. A student
majoring in the Classical Languages must take
courses in both Latin and Greek going beyond
Latin 2 or Greek 1. Persons majoring in the
Modern Languages must take both French and
German including at least three courses in the
minor subject.
Candidates in Division II will take comprehensive examinations in their major subject
at the end of the Senior year.
Division III - B.A. Degree With Honors
Students with exceptional ability may be
candidates for the degree with honors. Such
students shall continue work in regular courses
for the equivalent of at least three courses for
their Junior year and at least two for their
Senior year, devoting the rest of their time to
individual study under the direction of the
head of the department. At the end of the
Senior year they take written and oral examinations given by an examiner from another college.
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Labor, Agriculture and Price Control
By PHILIP E. TAYLOR, Asst. Professor ofEconomics
For fully a year the American people, from
the highest government officials down, have
been convinced of the need for effective control
of prices. Congress began work on price-control
legislation last summer. That legislation is not
yet (January 24) on the statute books. Although
a part of this almost criminal delay is due to
the intrusion of other matters upon the time of
the Congress, a major explanation lies in disagreement over the treatment which labor and
agriculture should receive. It is the purpose of
this short paper to examine the issues in this
disagreement.
In the early stages of the discussion, a substantial body of opinion opposed wage control
on the grounds that the war boom offers an
opportunity to improve the lot of the wageearning classes. According to this opinion, it
would be wise to control the prices of the things
labor buys, while allowing normal boom-period
wage increases. In my opinion, there are two
flaws in this argument so serious as to make it
untenable. The first is that it fails to recognize
the relation between wages and prices, which
in the short period is fairly rigid. Thus, although
moderate wage increases in some lines could be
met without necessitating price increases, further
general increases on the scale experienced during
1941 could not. The second and probably more
obvious weakness lies in the assumption that
during this war, any substantial portion of the
population can have its standard of living
raised. This is dramatically demonstrated by
the President's budget message of this year.
During 1941, civilian income in terms of goods
was about 90% of a $90 billion national income.
For the year beginning July 1, 1942, the plan
is that civilian income in terms of goods will
be about SO% of a $100 billion national income.
Thus, though we shall be producing a larger
volume of goods, a very much larger proportion
will be war goods, leaving us less for cilivian
use. How, then, is it possible to raise the living
standards of the major portion of our population
while we as a nation are adjusting ourselves to
the enjoyment of 40% less goods?
More recently, the opponents of wage control
have seemed to take the position that if prices
are controlled, wage control is unnecessary,
since labor demands higher wages only when
the cost of living is rising. Thus, if we control
prices, wages will be controlled voluntarily.
There appears to be a tacit admission here
that general wage increases would endanger the
program of price control. If so, the question at
issue is: can we depend upon voluntary control
of wages? And the answer, it seems to me, is
that, in view of the aggressive union policies
of the recent past and the tradition within the
ranks that labor is commonly the object of

exploitation, we should not be optimistic
concerning the success of a program of voluntary limitation of wages. This may be too
cynical a view of the situation, but we have
had to give the explanation "too little and too
late" too frequently during the past two years.
The position taken here is simply that price
control implies control of price-determining
costs of production: wages, interest, and the
prices of materials. It is not a question of being
pro-labor or anti-labor; it is simply a question
of being anti-inflation. And it can safely be
said that, judging by previous experience
with inflation, labor stands to gain more, or at
least to lose less. by effective price con trot
than by wage increases which help to promote
price increases, for although it is not true in
all cases, the general tendency is for wages to
lag behind prices in the upward spiral.
With respect to agriculture, congress has
taken a more political and less defensible
position than it has with respect to wages. By
December, 1941, the wholesale prices of farm
products had risen 43% since 1939 (all commodities taken together had risen 21% in the
same period.) The "Price Control Bill" which
both houses of Congress have now passed
would allow the price of cotton to rise at least
32% above its present quotation, the price of
wheat to rise at least 37% more, the price of
corn to rise at least 52% more, the price of
potatoes to rise at least SO% more, and the
price of eggs to rise at least 53% more before
they could reach the lowest possible ceilings the
Price Administration would be empowered to
set. This curious situation developes from the
provision that ceilings cannot be imposed until
the prices of basic farm products rise to 110%
of "parity." Parity prices of agricultural prodducts are prices which bear the same ratio to
current industrial prices as agricultural prices
bore to industrial prices during the period
1910-1914, a period of abnormally high farm
prices. Thus, parity prices are not fixed, but
rise and fall with industrial prices. If, therefore,
industrial prices continue to rise, parity prices
rise, and the figure of 110% of parity, at which
ceilings may be imposed, rises also.
The principal argument for this sort of
legislation is, of course, political. Some proponents have insisted, however, that such price
increases are necessary to encourage the required expansion in agricultural output. It is
difficult to see why the profit margins already
provided by the more than 40% increase in farm
prices should not be adequate to encourage
all-out agricultural production - as, indeed,
the evidence so far indicates they have. Furthermore, we expect all-out production from industry under our present program of industrial
price ceilings, uncontrolled wages, and heavy
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taxation of profits. \\'hy is it necessary to offer
agriculture, which operates under the same
profit system, o much greater inducements in
order to get the results we want?
In terms of their effects upon the whole
program of price control, the agricultural provisions of this legislation are ominous indeed.
In the first place it must be recognized that
farm products enter as raw materials into the
production of many manufactured goods. If
further significant increases in farm prices occur,
it will be impos ible to maintain ceilings on the
prices of many industrial products. Here we
meet again the problem discussed above in
connection with wages the difficulty of
maintaining prices in the face of rising costs.
In the second place, the prices of farm products strongly influence the cost of living. When
the cost of living is rising, there is strong pressure
for wage and salary increases: witness the
epidemic of salary and wage increa es by
governments and by businesses during the last
year, granted primarily on grounds of higher
living costs. Increased wages and salaries,
causing higher costs of production and greater
demand for goods, exert an upward pressure
upon price , making difficult the maintenance
of price ceiling . And it should be repeated that
increases in industrial prices raise farm "parity"
price and thus make more remote the point at
which agricultural Price ceilings can be legally
imposed, so there is no apparent end to the spiral.
Throughout this paper the need for immediate control of prices has been taken for granted.
Therefore, a system of price ceilings is indicated,
not a a sub titute for fiscal measures designed
to whittle purchasing power down to the quantity of civilian goods we shall be able to produce,
but as an immediate control while the fiscal
measures are being set up, and then as a supplement to these measures. It is idle to argue the
relative merits of over-all price ceilings and
selective price ceilings, since the latter must be
so generally applied as to approach the former.
It is important, however, to recognize the folly
of exempting such key prices as those of labor
and farm products from the application of
ceilings unless we are willing to surrender
ourselves to inflation. The inflationary pressure
is so great that we cannot afford loose thinking,
sentimentalism, or political manipulation in
the building of our price-control structure.

ALUMNI FUND
Despite the war, Trinity must go on normally, so far as possible. The support by the
Alumni, which has been the chief factor in the
growth of the College for many years, must be
continued. Most important, perhaps, is the
recruiting of new students of high calibre; also
of great importance is the financial aid which
may be necessary to keep the College budget
balanced during a period of uncertain years.
With this in mind, the Alumni Fund is
putting special emphasis on building up a
reserve to he used for general College expenses
if and when necessary. To date 295 Alumni
have sent contributions amounting to nearly
$4,000 for the 1941-42 Fund.
The classes of 1880 and 1884 have already
attained perfect records, while several other
classes are off to a good start including 1932
and 1933 which already have more contributors
than at the end of the last Fund year.
Tom Wadlow, Alumni Secretary, says it is
"the number of contributors that counts most;
the amount will take care of itself." Contributions received so far range from one dollar
to $500 and usually average about $10.
It is expected that every loyal Alumnus will
send at least a dollar or two to the Alumni
Fund every year. This will at least take care ·
of the cost of the Alumni News, which is sent
to all of Trinity's 3000 Alumni four or five times
annually without charge.
All Trinity men are urged to cooperate with
class agents and the Alumni Secretary who will
ask for contributions between now and Commencement. Checks received will be used as
indicated by the contributor for one or more
of the usual projects. From year to year your
Fund supports the Alumni Office, Campus
Improvement, Scholarship Aid, and various
special undertakings.
Contributions are deductible items on the
Federal Income Tax Returns. Checks should
be made out to the Trinity College Alumni
Fund, and mailed to T. S. Wadlow.

A Little Mouse sneaked into the Dean's
office and found that 40 undergraduates had
applied for Navy commissions under V-7.
Eight of them had won major athletic letters.
Many students were turned down for physical reasons, but 2 of the letter-men (25%)
and 13 of the others (40%) were accepted.
Average accepted at Trinity to date: 37%;
at other colleges: 20%.

The U. S. Coast Guard will take on 600
additional reserve officers. Qualifications: age
20-30, single, U. S. citizenship, college degree,
physical fitness. A commission in the Coast
Guard is in every way comparable to one in
the Navy. There will be a training period of
4 months at the Academy, 'New London. If
interested, write to the Coast Guard Reserve
Director, Customs House, Boston.
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WHO'S WHO

F. HUBBARD, 1871
Ninety-seven years old on December 17,
Father Hubbard shares the double honor of
being the oldest Trinity alumnus and the oldest
living U. S. Army Chaplain. His long life reads
like an adventure novel.
Enlisting on September 9, 1862, at the age
of 17, Private Hubbard fought through two
years of the 'J\Tar Between the States. He was
wounded slightly at Chancellorsville, severely
at Gettysburg. Discharged in June, 1864, the
young veteran went to a private hospital in
Albany to have a rebel bullet located and
removed from his hip. He remembers well
hospital meals of bread and molasses.
Mr. Hubbard then returned to his family
home in Syracuse, studied law and was admitted
to the bar. A decision to enter the ministry
brought him to Trinity, from which he received
his B.A. in i871 and his M.A. four years later.
Following his ordination in 1877 he taught for
some years at the Manlius School. In 1887
President Cleveland appointed him Post Chaplain in the U. S. Army and he was assigned to
Fort Buford, Dakota Territory, where he spent
five years on routine frontier duty. Baptisms
with water from his canteen were not unusual.
From 1892 to 1896 Reverend Mr. Hubbard
was stationed at Fort Walla Walla, Washington.
His retirement followed soon after an extended
period of sickness. He has resided in California
since 1899; his present address is 5396 Kester
Avenue, Van Nuys.
He is a member of the Grand Army of the
Republic and the Military Order of the Loyal
Legion of the United States. In 1933 he was
awarded the medal of the Purple Heart.

A. HENRY MosEs, 1928
Almost half a page of the 1928 Ivy was
devoted to the activities of one Arnold Henry
Moses, Jr. Mr. Moses has continued his interest
in Trinity affairs and on January 10 of this
year he was rewarded with a permanent membership on the Board of Trustees.
While at Trinity Mr. Moses was a member
of Alpha Delta Phi fraternity and was notably
active as editor of the Tripod. Graduated from
Trinity he went downtown to the Aetna Life
and has been there ever since, first serving in
the cashier's department, then in the investment department. He has been assistant treasurer since 1939.
Mr. Moses holds a number of directorates
and trusteeships. He has been a Senior Fellow
at Trinity for a number of years and is now
vice-president of the Hartford Alumni Association. He is trustee and treasurer of Phi
Kappa Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi, trustee of
the Colt Bequest, vestryman and assistant
treasurer of Trinity Church, Hartford.
He is also trustee for receiving donations for
the support of the Bishop; director and assistant treasurer of the Church Scholarship
Society; director of the Society for the Increase
of the Ministry and vice-president of the Church
Club of the Diocese of Connecticut.
Mr. Moses is a member of the Hartford Golf
Club and plays a good game of bridge, according
to his friends. Very much interested in England
he has, through extensive reading, acquired a
teaching knowledge of that country's history. A
neighbor describes him as "a hound for work."
The reason is obvious, the results gratifying.

REVEREND WILLIAM
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RoBERT W. ST. JoHN, 1925
A high school teacher once told St. John he
would never learn to write. Today he is NBC's
ace London commentator, famed World War
II reporter, author of best-seller From The
Land of Silent People.
At 16 St. John enlisted in the Navy and
after surviving an almost fatal boiler explosion
made numerous round trips to France as
seaman second class on a troop transport. At
Trinity, he went to Phi Gamma Delta, wrote
for the Hartford Cour.ant, caught the journalistic
bug.
Looking for excitement he started a reform
paper, the Chicago Tribune, in Cicero, Illinois,
then AI Capone's stronghold. Beaten up by
mobsters and left in a ditch for dead, St. John
recuperated on a farm in Vermont and worked
for the Rutland !Jerald.
In 1939 he decided to go to Europe: he felt
a war coming on. Accompanied by his wife he
arrived in Budapest on the day Poland was
invaded and went to work for Associated Press.
Since then have followed two years of war
reporting that has hardened newsmen all agog.
Covering the war in 17 Balkan countries,
St. John grew a beard, kept a running jump
ahead of the Nazi army. A strafing Messerschmitt caught him in Greece, however, and
he now carries a bullet in his right leg. Invalided home he spent several months as news
commentator over WEAF.
Again feeling the urge for front line action,
St. John clippered to London on December 15
and his "This is London" broadcasts are now
heard nightly from that battle'scarred capital
over NBC's World News Roundup program.

ERWIN RANKIN, 1911
\i\ay back in 1911 the editor of the Ivy wrote,
"Handsome Rankin came to Trinity under
the impression that it was co-ed . . . His
original intention of entering the ministry has
suffered amendments." In November, 1941,
still handsome Mr. Rankin was named financial
consultant for the contract distribution division
of the OPM in ew York City. This important
appointment added another chapter to an imposing record.
After graduating from Trinity where he was
a member of Psi psilon and Phi Beta Kappa,
Mr. Rankin wa with Hart & Hegeman in
Hartford until 1920, rising to the position of
production manager. During 1917-18 he took
time off to organize and command the 260th
Aero Squadron with the AEF in England.
From 1921 to 1927, as vice-president of the
Manufacturers and Traders Trust Co. in
Buffalo, his chief duty was the management of
135,000,000 in securities. For the following
nine years Mr. Rankin served as president
of the American and General Security Corporation. He was also a member of the boards
of directors of ten corporations, including the
Maryland Casualty Co. and the Heathcote
Trust Co.
In 1936 Mr. Rankin became manager of the
research and statistical department of F. S.
Moseley & Co., large financial firm. From 1938
until the time of his OPM appointment he has
been president of Bishop's Service, Inc., the
leading credit reporting agency of the New
York financial district.
He lives in Scarsdale with his wife, two
daughters and a son.
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Athletics and War
By

May 1st, plans have been made to discontinue
track athletics entirely due to the fact that
only one track meet out of six can be arranged
before May 1st. It is with great reluctance that
this sport has been dropped. Various factors
have reduced the interest in track at Trinity
during the last few years. The main one is the
lack of proper training facilities as compared
with other colleges for early season practice.
Most of our opponents have the advantage of
modern field houses to train their squads
which give them a running start in the preparation of their teams for outdoor competition.

RAy OOSTING

With the United States desperately engaged
in an all -out war effort, the country comes face
to face with one grim realization, unpreparedness. The government is working feverishly to
remedy this situation, and we are all aware of
the tremendous strides that have been made
in recent months to speed up production of all
essential equipment for carrying on a modern
war. What about the physical qualifications
-of the youth of America, particularly the ones
who must do the fighting? As in the first World
War thousands of young men are now being
drafted in the military service of the nation.
In 1917 the country was shocked at the high
percentage of rejections due to physical disability (about thirty per cent). Present indications point to an even greater percentage
of rejections. This increase is due for the most
part to the fact that we have become a nation
of luxury lovers. 'vVe ride · everywhere in cars,
machines do most of our work, and in spite of a
greater number of leisure hours than we have
ever known, we have not for the most part
used these hours in activities that tend toward
physical fitness .
We have been criticized as a nation of spectators when it comes to physical activity. There
is just one bright ray of light in this dull picture
and that is the programs of interscholastic
and intercollegiate athletics in the schools and
colleges of the country. Unfortunately we have
recently tended to stress in these programs the
more recreational type of activities on the
basis that the skills learned in these activities
could be more readily used after graduation
than the skills learned in the more rugged
sports such as football, soccer, basketball, etc.
In this emergency our aim should be to try to
encourage all our students to develop their
own bodies so that they will become as rugged
and physically fit as those taking part in intercoll egiate football each fall. We cannot expect
all our students to become as skillful as those
who are selected for the varsity eleven; but
most all can show vast improvement in stamina,
ruggedness and general physical fitness. We all
know what Germany has been doing in recent
years in their mass athletic programs. Perhaps
we have needed in this country a little more
military discipline. Fortunately our students
are now becoming more aware of the need for
more attention to their physical qualifications.

Baseball Prospects Bright
In baseball seven games have been scheduled,
six during the month of April and the seventh
to be played as a feature of Class Day, Saturday, May 16th. We have been fortunate in
securing Yale as opponents for that date. The
other baseball games will be played with Rutgers, Springfield, Worcester Tech, Massachusetts State, Amherst and Wesleyan. This gives
us a fairly good schedule in spite of the fact
that weather conditions may not be ideal for
many of these contests. Coach Dan Jessee
has several lettermen returning from last year's
successful team. Joe Beidler, who played a
brilliant game at shortstop last year, is Captain.
Other regulars returning are Catcher Don
Viering, Second Baseman Bob Madama, First
Baseman Tom Ford and a veteran pitching
staff composed of Ned O'Malley, Bill Scully
and Frank Steers. Most all the members of
last year's Freshman team which won four out
of five .games are available. The hitting strength
of some of the new men should add a lot of
power to the Blue and Gold attack. Charles
Foster, AI Dubovick and Bill Black in particular show a great deal of promise and should
considerably improve the batting average of
the team.

Tennis
The tennis squad will have five matches
during the month of April meeting Coast
Guard, Worcester Tech, Vermont, Springfield
and Wesleyan. It is unfortunate that curtailment in tennis seems necessary after a successful
season last year including the well remembered
Southern trip. Coach McCloud has lost several
of his regular players, some by graduation
and some have entered the service. Charles
Fisher of New York City is Captain of the team.

Freshmen Eligibility

Track To Be Dropped

Freshmen will practice with the varsity
squads for training in baseball and tennis, but
we do not plan to make Freshmen eligible for
varsity competition this spring. One or two
informal contests may be arranged after the
season gets underway. There has been considerable agitation in various colleges to permit

Our spring athletic program at Trinity has
had to be considerably altered due to the
early date which has been set for Commencement. Usually the month of May is the big
month for all our spring athletic contests, and
this year with final examinations beginning
10

Nine members of the Faculty took the instructor's course in First Aid which most of them are now
teaching around Hartford. At the left Joe Clarke bandages Walt McCloud while Tom Wadlow takes
care of Dan Jessee at the right. Center figure is teacher William Brook of the Red Cross.

Other

Sprin~

•

COMMENCEMENT AND ALUMNI REUNIONS
MAY, 1942
Friday, May 15Fraternity Day
5:00P.M. School of Experience, the Chemistry Building
Auditorium
6:30P.M. Alumni and Faculty Dinner, the College
Dining Hall
8:00 P .M. Stated Meeting of the Corporation
Meeting of the Alumni Fund Council, Jarvis 4
Fraternity Reunions
Saturday, May 16- Class and Alumni Day
8:00 A.M. Holy Communion. Celebrant, the Rev. Ernest
A. Pressey, '92
9:00A.M . Morning Prayer
Senior Breakfast, the College Dining Hall
9:30 A.M. Annua l Meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa, Cook
Lounge
10 :00 A.M. Stated Meeting of the Corporation, the
Chemistry Building Library
Annual Meeting of the Board of Fellows, the
Latin Room
Class Day Exercises, the Campus
11:30 A.M. Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association,
the Chemistry Building Auditorium
1:00 P.M . Alumni Luncheon, the College Dining Hall
2:00 P.M . Alumni Parade and Sing
3:00P.M. Trinity vs. Yale, the Baseball Field
5-6:30 P.M . President's Reception, the President's House
7:00P.M. Alumni Banquet and Reunion Dinners, the
University Club, fiartford
Sunday, May 17- Baccalaureate Sunday and Commencement Day
9:30A.M. Holy Communion. Celebrant, the Rev.
Clarence E. Ball, '82
11:00 A.M. Open Air Service, the Campus
4:30P.M. One Hundred Sixteenth Commencement, the
Chapel

the use of Freshmen on varsity teams. One ·
plan advocated would permit Freshmen to
play on varsity squads after one term in college; but would bar Seniors in their last term
if they had participated as Freshmen. In
other words, this would simply mean a one
term rule similar to the one in vogue at Trinity
several years ago plus a three year rule. Beginning next fall some colleges may use Freshmen
on all varsity teams. This need not be decided
at this time at Trinity; but it is a possibility
providing most of our opponents adopt the plan .

Activities

In line with the increased emphasis on physical fitness, spring football practice has been
tentatively planned and another elective group
will probably play soccer while still another
will concentrate on body-building exercises,
running and swimming.
A new regulation of the Faculty which will
take effect with this year's Freshman class is
that all students will be required to pass a
twenty-hour Red Cross First Aid Course as
part of the Physical Education requirement.
Each member of the Athletic Department plus
five Faculty members in other departments
have recently completed a thirty-hour Instructor's Course in Red Cross First Aid Emergency Methods. Beginning with the Trinity
Term students will be offered a twenty-hour
course which will qualify them for a Red Cross
First Aid Certificate.
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Campus Notes

Trinity Men in Service
The following list is compiled from College records,
and is neither complete nor wholly accurate. All Trinity
men in service are hereby urged to let the Alumni Office
know of their latest adventures a nd addresses.

From the first week of war Trinity has kept
abreast of the swift-moving developtnents in
national affairs. Doing their part for defense,
Trinity undergraduates have enrolled in the
following four divisions: (1) a flying squadron
to rush men and cars to any local disaster such
as may arise from air raids or sabotage; (2) a
small group of men receiving orderly training
at Hartford Hospital to provide a reserve corps
for any emergency; (3) a large group taking a
20-hour Red Cross First Aid course; (4) fifty
air wardens being trained for campus duty by
Dr. Taylor.
Guest speakers for the new course in Causes
of the War have been Harold C. Amos, an
expert on the Far East, and Prof. Hans Weigert,
formerly of the University of Bonn in Germany.
Both men spent several days on campus fraternizing with Faculty and students.
At the January meeting of the Faculty a
long-needed new cut system, proposed by Dean
Hughes, was approved and made effective for
the Trinity Term. On the basis of his average
grade each student is classified as follows: Class
I, 85% or more; Class II, 78%-84%; Class III,
70%-77%; Class IV, under 70o/o, men taking
less than five courses, and entering freshmen.
Men in Class I receive unlimited cuts; Class II,
5 cuts per course; Class III, 4 cuts per course;
Class IV, 3 cuts per course. The penalty for
each over-cut will be deduction of one semesterhour of credit.
Conscription and voluntary enlistment are
beginning to make their effects felt with 5
seniors, 13 juniors, 9 sophomores, and 4 freshmen having left college for service by the end
of January. Several men failed to pass their
pre-induction physical examinations, and the
V -7 training plan and a similar plan by the
Marines are giving others a chance to graduate.

Achatz, Lt. Frank J., '16, R.O.T.C., Arkansas State
College, Jonesboro, Ark.
Ames, Richard F., '37, Aviation Cadet Detachment,
Pine Camp, . Y.
Anderson, Dexter, '37, U. S. Navy, West Coast
Anderson, Lt. E. Arthur, '38, Barracks T 1630, o.
222, Camp Lee, Virginia
Apter, Harry, M. D., '31, Ft. Bragg, South Carolina
Arnold, William H., '43, Army Ordnance Dept., Bridgeport, Conn.
Bayley, Harold R., '34, Air Corps, Manila, P. I.
Beck, Robert H., '43, Royal Canadian Air Force
Benjamin, Samuel N., '38, Gunter Field, Montgomery, Ala.
Bestor, Richard C., '42, Parks Air School, St. Louis, Ill.
Bishop, Edward W., '35, Air Fleet, Cante, P. I.
Blake, 2nd Lt. Benjamin, '39, Camp Edwards, Mass.
Bland, Herbert R., '40, 118 Quartermaster Corps,
43rd Division, Camp Blanding, Fla.
Bradley, Chaplain Frederic L., '21, Camp Edwards,
Mass.
Brennan, John D., '38, lOth Co. A. F. S., Ft. Knox,
Kentucky
Brill, Captain William G., '23, Westover Field, Chicopee Falls, Mass.
Brooks, Lt. Col. Roelif H., '00, Chaplain, Regimental
Headquarters, Camp Stewart, Savannah, Ga.
Brown, Major General Preston, Hon. LL.D., '26,
Headquarters Panama Dept., U. S. Army, Panama
City, Panama
Burdett, Paul E., '37, Fort Devens, Mass.
Burr, Chaplain Dudley H., '28, 169th Infantry, 43rd
Division, Camp Blanding, Fla.
Burrage, Russell, '43
Campbell, Arthur H., '39, Squad 5, U.S. aval Station,
orfolk, \'a.
Capobianco, Philip A., '40, Army
Carroll, James, '36, Ensign in Navy -location unknown
Carson, John B., '35, Ft. Jackson, S. C.
Casey, William V., '43, Pennsylvania Militia
Clark, Raymond A. '32, Ft. Bragg,
orth Carolina
Clarke, John L., '40, Co. D., 5th Battalion, S.C.R.T.C.,
Ft. Monmouth, N. J .
Clow, Frank W., '41, Ft. Bragg, North Carolina
Colton, Edward, '37, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio
Comstock, George, '41, Camp Lee, Va.
Corso, Ernest S., '38, 215 Spring St., Macon, Ga.
Crabbe, Ensign C. Robert, c/o 1 Shipwright St.,
Annapolis, Md.
Crocker, Malcolm, '39, Fourth Eagle Squadron of the
R.A.F., Lancaster, Calif.
Cromwell, Josias, '39, 711th Engineers, Camp Clairborne, La.
Davidson, Bayard T., '43, Battery D., 110th Field Artillery, 28th Division, Camp Meade, Md.
Dawkins, John, '43, U. S. Naval Training School, Co.
137, Newport, R. I.
DeMonte, John R., '38, Maxwell Field, Alabama
Droege, Joseph L., '36, Battery D., 212 C.A., Camp
Stewart, Ga.
Dunne, John K., '39, Camp Blanding, Fla.
Ely, Robert B., '40, U. S. Naval Aviation Reserve Base,
Floyd Bennett Field, Brooklyn , . Y.
England, Captain John M., '23, Ft. Mills, P. I.
Engle, Arvid, '40, Parks Air College, St. Louis, Ill.
Ennis, Jerome, '43, Aviation Cadet, Maxwell Field,
Montgomery, Ala.
Ewing, John H., '41, lOlst Cavalry, Fort Devens, Mass.
Fay, Walter P., '40, 118th Observation Squadron,
Municipal Airport, Jacksonville, Fla.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Wed., April 1 (tentative), Rutgers*
Sat., April 11, Springfield College
Fri., April 17, Wesleyan
Wed., April 22, Worcester Tech*
Sat., April 25, Mass. State
Tues., April 28, Amherst
Sat., May 16 (Alumni Day) Yale
*Games played away
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Ferrucci, Ensi~n Francis A., '37, North Carolina State
College, Diesel School
Fitz~erald, John G., '41, U.S.N.R.O.T.C., V7
Flanders, Robert M ., '40, Parks Air College, East St.
Louis, Ill.
Franchi, Rocco A., '41, Maxwell Field, Montgomery,
Ala.
Ga~e, Bri~. General Philip S., '08, Sandy Hook,
Fort Hancock, N. J.
Gamble, Everitt F., '43, 3rd Corps, Westfield, Mass.
Gilfillan, William H. F., '36, Battery B., 32nd Coast
Artillery, Camp Wallace, Tex.
Gillespie, Harry, M.D., '29, Fort Devens, Mass.
Gilman, Leo, '39, Cornell Diesel School
Gometz, Walter L., '38, Army
Goodman, Lee, '41, Signal Corps, Windsor Locks Air
Base, Conn.
Grayson, Captain Arthur M., '19, Camp Blanding, Fla.
Greco, Joseph A., '37, Air Corps, Wheeler Field, Hawaii
Green, Bryant W., '34, Army
Greenleaf, Geor~e D., '39, Station Complement, Camp
Wheeler, Ga.
Griswold, Wilbur R., '37, Fort Devens, Mass.
Grover, Ralph S., '41, Battery "D," 96th Coast Artillery, Camp Davis, N. C.
Hai~ht, Frederick E., '39, Fort Devens, Mass.
Hanson, Dan P. B., '39, Signal Corps, R.T.C., 2nd
Battalion, Co. B., Barrack 4, Ft. Monmouth, . ] .
Hap~ood, Lt. Norman, '41, Electronics, c/ o American
Embassy, London, England
Hart, Richard S., '39, Regimental Headquarters, !74th
Infantry (R), 44th Infantry Division, Fort Dix, N. ].
Haskell, William A., '41, U. S. Army Aviation Cadet,
Ft. Brady, Tex.
Hazen, John, '40, U. . Naval Reserve O.T.C., V7
Heap, Harold A., '41, Fort Bragg, N. C.
Heath, Ernest A., '40, 207th Coast Artillery, AntiAircraft Battery D., Camp Stewart, Ga.
Holden, Lt. Parker, '18, in charge of Public Relations
Dept. Branch, Detroit. Mich.
Howard, Robert R., '40, Squadron A., Fort Devens,
Mass.
Howe, Wallace H., '40, 242 C.A. (H.D.) 1st Battalion,
Fort Terry, N.Y.
Huffman, Truman M., '39, Camp Blanding, Fla.
Hurwitz, Edward J., '41, Co. G, 6th Br. E.R.T.C.,
Fort Belvoir, \'a.
Hyde, Allen R., M.A., '40, Camp Wheeler, Ga.
lves, Chauncey, '43, Army Ordnance Dept., Springfield, Mass.
Jackson, William W., '34, Army
Jahnke, Dr. Leonard P., '33, Marine Hospital, Pensacola, Fla.
Jepson, Lt. Chauncey A., '25, 2420 Coast Artillery
(H.D.), Fort Terry, N. Y.
Jerome, Ser~eant Walter C., '42, !69th Infantry,
C.N.G., Camp Blanding, Fla.
Johnson, Alden V., '41, U. S. ava l Aviation Reserve
Base, Floyd Bennett Field, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Johnson, Harry W., '41, Co. C, Barracks No. 9, 1229
R.C., Ft. Dix, . J.
Johnson, William W., '42, Parks Air College, St.
Louis, Ill.
Jones, Alexander 0., '42, Second Lieutenant in Army
Air Corps, Gunter Field, Ala.
Jones, Frank D., '43, Parks Air College, St. Louis, Ill.
Kelley, William F., '40, Co. A, 5th Battalion, Fort
Wheeler, Ga.
Kiley, John C., '41, Communications Division, Naval
Radio Station, Balboa, Canal Zone
Kinney, Ronald E., '41, U. S. Navy Ensign, Morris
Hall, C-12, Soldiers Field Station, Boston. Mass.
Larned, Lt. Col. William E., '10, Picatinmy Arsenal,
Dover, N.].
Leavenworth, Major John P., '13, Letterman General
Hospital. San Francisco, Calif.
Leon, Corporal John, '38, Troop D,101st Cavalry,
Fort Devens, Mass.

Lindell, Carl W., '37, Naval Air Station, Jacksonville, Fla.
Lindsay, William N., '38, U.S.S. Fleet No. 398, c/0
Postmaster, Honolulu, Hawaii
Lokot, Walter, '43, Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala.
Lutkins, David R., '43, Troop A, 101st Cavalry, Fort
Devens, Mass.
Madi~an, Thomas F., '42, Fort Devens, Mass.
Manion, Robert S., '42, Army Air Corps, Maxwell
Field, Ala.
Marlor, James W., '42, Second School Squadron,
Barracks 512, Lowry Field, Colo.
Martin, Christopher, '43, Air Corps Technical School,
Keesler Field, Miss.
Mason, Newton H., '39, VF-3 Saratoga Air Group,
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.
Maynard, Corp. Laurence, '36, Ft. Preble, South
Portland, Me.
Mazotas, Leo C., '41, 118 Observation Squadron,
Municipal Airport, Jacksonville, Fla.
McCarthy, Frank, '39, Windsor Locks Air Base, Windsor Locks, Conn.
Mcilwain, Charles H., '44, Training in Canada to join
Canadian Royal Air Force
McKee, Gre~ory T., '38, Co. D, 34th Infantry, Fort
Jackson, S. C.
McLau~hlin, Thomas, '40, Air Cadet
Air Corps
Technical School, Lowry Field, Colo.
'
McQuade, Thomas J ., '35, Army
Metheny, Theodore E., '40, C Battery, 208th C.A.
(A.A.), Camp Edwards, Mass.
Mitchell, Peter, '36, Coast Engineer, Naval Air Station, Quonset Poiqt, Wickford, R. I.
Mu~ford, Walter, '42, Co. A, 2nd Engineering T.B.,
Fort Belvoir, Va.
Mulcahy, Francis W., '41, "B" Battery, 3rd Battalion
Ft. Eustis, Va.
'
Neill, James S., '40, V-7, U. S. Naval Reserve
Norris, Edward, '45
Olsson, Maj. Ewald, '10, A.E.F.
Onderdonk, Adrian H., '34, 1st Class Private, 331st
School Squadron, Air Force School, Luke Field Phoenix, Ariz.
'
Onderdonk, Richardson L., '40, Air Corps Training
School, Maxwell Field, Ala.
Paddon, Richard, '42, Canadian Royal Navy
Pai~e, Major P. Brooks,. '33, Box 52, Hamilton Field,
Calif.
Parker, Robert R., '37, 70th Engineers (L.P.), Fort
Dupont, Del.
.
Patterson, Geor~e B., '39, U. S. S. Albermarle, c/o
Postmaster, New York, N. Y.
Peterson! Fritz P., '42, 12 School Squad. Barracks 757,
Scott F1eld, Ill.
Peterson, Vernon, '42, Army
Pickles, Lt. William F., '39, Co. F, 169th Infantry
Reg. A.P.O. 43, Ragley, La.
Pressey, Chaplain Herbert E. P., '19, 103rd Infantry,
A.P.O. 43, Camp Blanding, Fla.
Pye, Thomas R., '40, Medical Technical Training
School, Army and Navy General Hospital, Hot Springs
Rankin, Cadet Dou~las, '34, Squadron B, Class 41F,
Gunter Field, Ala.
Ransom, Julius F., '43, Maxwell Field, Ala.
Ree~, Geor~e, '41, Aviation Cadet, Army Air Corps,
Luke Field, Ariz.
Riley, Stephen M., '40, 5th Training Battalion, Co. C.,
E.R.T.C., Ft. Belvoir, Va.
Ritter, John L., '40, Coast Engineer, Naval Air Station,
Quonset Point, Wickford. R. I.
Roberts, C. Cullen, '41, Ensign in Navy
Rod~ers, Walton K., M.D., '38, Fort Devens, Mass.
Ryan, William J., '41, Ensign in avy
Scott, W. Frazier, '36, Ensign in Navy
Scull, Corporal Herbert R., '36, Battery A., 1st Battalion, 1st F.A.T.R., Fort Bragg, N. C.
Sheen, Lewis B., '41, 305th School Squadron, Flight D.,
Building 7, Keesler Field, Biloxi, Miss.
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Sherlock, Peter J., '45
Siegel, John R., '40,. Air Corps Basic Flying School,
Montgomery, Ala.
Silver, Lieut. Gershon B., '33, Fort Devens, Mass.
Sinclair, T. Lowry, '36, Ensign in Navy
Skelley, Thomas J., '39, Army
Slate, Herbert N., '40, Co. 6, 102nd Infantry, Camp
Blanding, Fla.
Slosson, Richard L., Jr., '32, 209 Coast Guard AntiAircraft, Camp Stewa'rt, Savannah, Ga.
Smith, Major Bert, '15, Chaplain , Fort Clark, 112th
Cavalry, Texas
Smith, Donald J., '40, Meteorologist, U. S. Army Air
Corps, Boston, Mass.
Smith, Edward L., '39, Conn. State Guard, Hartford.
Conn.
Snow, Karl R., '38, Fort Devens, Mass.
Solyn, Bernard C., '40, Fort Belvoir, Va.
Stoddard, George K., '41, Co. A, 5th Med. Eng. Bt.,
1308 Service Unit, Camp Lee, Va.
Styring, William, '37, Army
Talbot, Rudolph L., '39, Camp Edwards, Mass.
Tevlin, Donald J., '38, Army
Thomsen, Raymond E., '41, Co. C., 2nd Ord. Trig. B.,
Aberdeen Proving School, Md.
Tibbals, Lester, '40, Great Lakes Naval Training
Station, North Chicago, Ill.
Tiedeman, John, '38, Fort Riley, Kans.
Tyler, Adrian J., '41, Fort Eustis, Va.
Tyler, Corporal David A., '43, Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala.
Van Voorhis, Courtland, '41, National Guard Unit,
Camp Edwards, Mass
Wadlow, Lewis A., '33, Lieutenant j.g., U. S. Maritime
Training School, Hoffman Island, New York, N. Y.
Walker, Lewis M., '38, N.R.O.T.C., Northeastern
University, Chicago, Ill.
Walker, William H., '35, 530th Signal Aircraft Warning
Co., 3rd Interceptor Command, Drew Field, Tampa, Fla.
Wallace, Alton J., '41, Flying Cadet, Maxwell Field, Ala.
Walsh, Lt. E. Donald, '41, 118th Quartermaster Reg.,
Camp Blanding, Fla.
Warner, William H., '35, Basic Flying School, Bakersfield, Calif.
Webb, Wallace M., '42, 3rd Corps, Westfield, Mass.
Weeks, Ensign Warren, '40, Patrol Squadron 75,
Naval Air Station, Norfolk, Va.
Wessels, Cpl. Theo:lore F., '14, Weapons Division,
Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga.
Wilcox, Lt. John T., '39, Camp Blanding, Fla.
Wood, Martin D., '42, Parks Air College, St. Louis, Ill.
Yates, William, '39, Army

1877-1925
1877- At a testimonial dinner held in honor of the
50th anniversary of the Episcopalian Church Club of
Cleveland, William G. Mather, founder of the organization, was hailed as a church leader by Bishop Tucker.
Dr. Ogilby spoke at the dinner, describing the Trinity
Chapel in such terms that the Club immediately voted
to give a pew-end in tribute to Mr. Mather. Gregory
Wiggins is now working on the pew-end which will depict
Mr. Mather as well as several of his Pilgrim ancestors.
Mrs. Mather, chairman and organizer of the Red
Cross Blood Donation campaign in Cleveland, was the
first person in that city to give a pint of blood for the
armed forces.
1882 .- Frederick P. Marble died last July in Kennebunkport, Maine. He had served for many years as
vestryman of St. Ann's Church, Lowell, Mass.
1892- T. Welles Goodridge is now located at 902
Bath St., Santa Barbara, Calif. He writes interesting
recollections of Professors Riggs and Robb.
1896- Rev. George B. Gilbert, who recently celebrated his 70th birthday, told newsmen , "Life begins
at 70. I have never felt better than I do today."
1902- Margaret Louise, daughter of Edward H.
Lorenz, was married on January 2 to Joseph J. Clark
of Milford at St. Thomas the Apostle Church in West
Hartford.
1904- Bishop Frederick B. Bartlett of Idaho was
killed December 15 when his automobile overturned on a
curve. He had . served as rector in Grant's Pass, Oregon
vicar of Christ's Chapel, Brooklyn, and was for many
years active in the domestic missions and field departments of the National Council.
1910- John R. Cook, president of Arrow-Hart &
Hegeman Electric Co. , was recently elected a director of
the National Fire Insurance Co. of Hartford.
A letter dated June 20 recently arrived at the Alumni
office from Stephen W. Green who has been ordained
into the priesthood at Yangchow, China, where he is
chairman of the Yangchow International Relief Committee, and principal of Mahan School: His address is
c/ o American Church Mission, 1305 Yu Yuen Rd.,
Shanghai.
Trustee Dr. Jerome P. Webster was elected president
of the New York Association at the last meeting. New
vice-presidents: Ric hudson Wright, '10, A. J.
L'Heureux, '13, J. A. Ortgies '20, and Glover Johnson, '22.
1913- E. Talbot Smith has been appointed consul
at Asmara, Eritrea. Entering the consular service in
1921, Mr. Smith has served in Tientsin, China; Berlin
and Ha'?bu_rg, Germany; Bergen, Norway; Milan, Italy;
and Natrobt, Kenya, East Africa.
1914- Promoted to Colonel in the U.S. Army, Theodore F. Wessels is doing important duty with the Weapons
Division of the Infantry School at Fort Benning, Georgia.
1916- John W. Vizner died on January 17 at the
Veterans' Hospital in Newington. Hartford papers recalled Johnny's athletic prowess on the Trinity and
Vermont football teams.
Recently elected president of the Connecticut Council
of Churches and Religious Education, Alumni trustee
Bob Morris is the first layman to serve in that capacity.
1917- James M. Cooley is now Dean of Students
at Shattuck School, Fairbault, Minn., where he has
been teaching since 1918.
1920- S. H. Whipple, Hartford special representative of the Retail Credit Co., was among those rewarded
by the company for submitting a worthwhile suggestion
for the improvement of opera tions and service.
1922- AI Guertin was chairman of a committee
which recently presented a report on the need for a new
mortality table and related topics at a recent meeting
of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners.
1924- E. S. Totten is a Lieutenant in the Coast
Guard Reserve, serving on a sub chaser with the Pacific
Fleet. His address is 14 Santa Clara Ave., San Francisco.
1925- Chuck Morris, who is now teaching at Milton
Academy recently published a scholarly paper on "Verbal
Communication by Means of Recordings" in the ,English
Leaflet, a publication of the New England Association of
English Teachers.

Alumni Notes
On fatal December 7, Lt. Gordon H. Sterling,
Jr., '41, took off from an air field near Pearl Harbor
to assist in repelling the Jap attack. He did not
return.
Sterling's commander describes the action: "I
turned and saw a plane attacking Sterling, whose
ship burst into flames. Four of us then went into a
dive, the Jap in front; then Sterling firing at him,
then another Jap, and then me . . . when I came
out there was no sign of the other planes. It is
obvious that all three went into the sea."
Sterling entered the air corps in September,
1940, and had been stationed in Hawaii since June.
The War Department cited him posthumously for
bravery.

The half-niece of Rev. Oliver Hopson, 1827, recently
sent the College an old photograph of this member of
the first graduating class of Trinity (then Washington
College). Rev. Mr. Hopson was born in 1804 and died
in 1893. He was rector of St. Paul's Church in Wells,
Vermont, for 22 years. The church, which held its 100th
anniversary ceremonies in January, honored the faithful
rector's memory with a special service.
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1926-1937

1937-1943

1926- Hall Bartlett, teacher at the High School in
Garden City, L. 1., is also assisting in the Cathedral
Church School there. He has become the co-author of
two books recently: (1) The American Way of Life, a
history text for high school juniors and seniors that has
been adopted by the Chicago schools as well as by many
smaller cities a nd has been selected by the Library of
Congress to be translated into Spanish for wide circulation; (2) A Work Book in American History just off the
press. Bartlett taught a demonstration class in American
History at Columbia University last summer.
Matthew Dann, headmaster of Trinity School,
N. Y. C., is not only chairman of his local draft board
but has a lso been appointed head air raid warden of the
private schools of the city.
1928 - Berry Baldwin who has served in Singapore,
Shanghai, and Hongkong as representative of the National
City Bank of New York, is now in Santa Barbara with
his wife and son. Berry expects to leave for the Far East
again soon.
1929- Henry J. Uhlig is now associated with Reynolds, Fish & Co., 120 Broadway.
1931 -Edward E. Burke has been elected Esteemed
Lecturing Knight of Troy (N. Y.) Lodge No. 141 of
Elks, and is the youngest officer of the chapter. Ed's
brother, John, '32, is active on various committees of
the same lodge.
Dr. Harry Apter was married on November 30 to
Miss Mae Dubin of Hartford, in the chapel at Fort
Bragg, N. C.
Rev. Lauriston L. Scaife has been made rector of
Trinity Church, Newport, R. I. Rev. Mr. Scaife has
been assistant rector at t . Thomas', New York, for four
years.
1932- Congratulations again to Joe Fontana on his
remarkable coaching at Lewis High, Southington. He
has added another undefeated football team to his high
record. H a rtford newspapers have featured Joe as a
model coach.
John MacVeagh was graduated December 24 from
the Officer's Candidate Schoof at Carlisle, Pa., as Lieutena nt in the medical corps.
Dick Martini has dropped an "i" and is now legally
known as Dick Martin.
1933- Dr. L. P. Jahnke is an interne at the Marine
Hospital, Pensacola, Fla. He a nd his wife and two sons
are living at 506 Second St., Warrington.
Harry J. Oxford has accepted a position as assistant
general manager of A. Kimba ll , Ltd., la rgest pin ticket
and tag manufacturers in Canada. He writes that his
job will keep him traveling from Quebec to Vancouver
and Victoria.
Ordained a deacon last June, Charles Nugent was
raised to the priesthood in New London on December 5.
1934- John Ellsworth was married January 24 in
the Chapel to Miss Katherine Thompson of Hartford.
John is with United Aircraft.
1935- Rev. Curt Junker, youth adviser in the 6th
Province and a member of the
ational Youth Commission of the Episcopal Church, was appointed a field
secretary of the Division of Youth, effective January 1.
1936- Edward J. Duzak writes that he is now
seriologist for the Hartford Board of Health and is also
doing graduate work at Harvard . His address is 98 Heath
St., Hartford.
W. Frazier Scott was married January 18 to Miss
Marion Engle Carmichael in St. Peter's Church, Germantown, Pa.
Henry Peckham is engaged to Miss Betty Anne
Reeg of Hempstead, L. I.
1937 - Allen R. Doty has been made manager of the
Washington, D. C., territory of the Robbins Co., advertising specialties. He hopes to lind some Trinity men
near his new home at Dorchester House, Apt. 805, 2480
16th St.,
. W., Washington.
AI Haskell has been transferred to Aetna's office in
Atlanta, Georgia; his new address is 10 Pryor St., S.W.,
Atlanta. AI has a brother Bob in the sophomore class.
AI is planning a Maryland wedding on or about February
7. His request for a Naval commission in the Bureau of
Ordnance is pending.

Rev. Bob Payne recently returned from Shanghai as
purser with the Likes Line. After a brief visit with his
parents on Long Island he sailed on the same ship for
Capetown , S. A.
'
Carl Lindell completed his Naval Air Training at
Atlanta , Ga., with an average of 96, second highest in a
class of 80-odd. He is now a cadet at Jacksonville Naval
Air School.
Wilbur Bauer was married on January 17 to Miss
Cynthia Vanderbeck of Hartford.
1938- Bill Lahey ,was recently elected to Alpha
Omega Alpha, national honorary medical fraternity. Bill
is in his fourth year at Harvard Medical School and will
interne at Boston City Hospital.
Robert A. Gilbert was married December 27 to Miss
Jean Selby of Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.
On J an uary 17 at eleven in the morning Eric Anderson
was commissioned a lieutenant in the Army at Fort
Lee, Va. At three he caught a plane out of Richmond,
and at eight was married in the College Chapel to Miss
Jean Blythe of Hartford.
Home on furlough in November from the 5th Armored
Division at Fort Knox, Ky., Private John D. Brennan,
Jr., was admitted to the Connecticut bar and sworn in
as a commissioner of the Superior Court. John was drafted
June 30 after graduating from the Hartford College of Law.
Dudley J. Clapp, Jr., passed the October examinations for admission to the New York state bar. Dud
graduated from Yale Law School last June and is at
present associated with the law firm of Maclay, Lyeth
& Williams, N. Y. C.
Joe Astman was married on December 31 to Miss
Dorthe Rennie of West Hartford. Joe is studying for his
Ph.D. at Yale Graduate School and is a part-time instructor in German at Trinity.
The engagement of Steve Peabody to Miss Miriam
Chandler was recently announced .
1939- Dick Hart is engaged to Miss Catherine L.
Helfrich of New York. Dick has left the Cudahy Packing
Co. and is now Private First Class, at Fort Dix, N. J.
Dick Ames was married Dec. 20 in the Elmwood
Community Church to Miss Bertha June Littlejohn of
Elmwood.
1940- John Sykes writes that he has graduated
from college and is now attending Aero Tech in Los
Angeles. His address is 1545-B Vanderbilt Place, Glendale, Calif.
Bernie Solyn was married on January 10 to Miss
Elizabeth Ann Desmond of Hartford. The groom is
with the Army at Fort Belvoir, Va.
Connar Lawrence was married recently to Miss
Barbara Mary Kent Green of Frome, Somerset, England,
in the 5th Avenue Presbyterian Church, New York.
1941- John Carpenter, now a teacher at the Thomas
School, Tucson, Arizona, writes that he is the proud
owner of a two-and-a-half year old colt and has a part
interest in a "not too flourishing gold mine." He wonders
if thhe are any Alpha Delts or Trin men in his neighborhood.
Bill Dick became engaged in November to Miss
Virginia M. French of New York and Newport.
Ensign Ronald E. Kinney, Jr., married Nancy
Howard of Liberty, Illinois, a Wellesley student, at
Trinity Church, Boston, on December 20. Ron will finish
the quartermaster course at Harvard Business School at
the end of February.
Having finished his course at the Pratt & Whitney
Training School, Dick Blaisdell is now a teacher at
the school.
"Deed" Harris became an ensign in the Navy on
Friday, January 16 and was married on Saturday in
the Chapel to Miss Dorothea Ann Keaton of West Hartford. The Harrises will reside in Boston where Deed is
temporarily stationed.
Lou Buck is engaged to Miss Dorothy Carrier of
West Hartford . Lou is now working for United Aircraft.
1943 - Dave Lutkins was married on December 20
to Miss Nancy Scott of Boston with Dr. Ogilby officiating.
Among the ushers were Tom Scott, '43, brother of the
bride, and several Trinity undergraduates. Dave is with
the 101st Cavalry at Fort Devens.
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